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White House Is Good Enough

It is a pleasure to observe that our
plea in behalf of the Roosevettiaa inno-

vation of oScially designating the Presi-

dential residence as the White House
has met the widespread approval of the
press Even the New York Sun apt to
b severely critical of the styles fashions
and literary deportment of Its present
occupant agrees that White House is
the popular sad ntttag aapeiiatiea Of
course Mr Roosevelt was sot Ute In-

ventor of that aer was any at-
tempt made to thrust the honor of ia
venting it npon him as our coateaiacrary
appears to have thought what Mr
Roosevelt did was simply to use She
words Watte House as tune official de-

scription of the Executive place
them upon aH official stationery and at-

tach them to alt Executive papers As
the Sua says White House has been
traced as far back as Madisons ad
ministration during which in Ute
term bad Its origin For many years
however the White House stationery has
borne the words Executive Mansion
which Mr Roosevelt presaatiy ended
We are reminded by eorrospoadeat that

before Madisons The Presidents
House was one designation of the Ex
cuthre residence Our carresoeadeat
writes

1 quite with ym M to the mKbUv
of Kncathv Mss M

eraor I easel
a rfooi ono for M dirtied a

WUt HaMe

ptoper ill tMiHiii fe tart
Enfant mt The PiesMMMfs-

it tbe dQr These an JMtM tkmm at

Of coarse Presidents House is
finitely better than the stilted and pomp-
ous Executive Maaefea bet the pojiulai

White H Those words are hal

and now have the prestige of official
sanction It would be hnaossible to
uproot the term and White Howe it
win be to the end of the chapter no
matter what individual Preheats may
put on their stationery We hope with

Sew York contemporary that Mr
Taft is no friend of pomp and swollen
words and that be prefers to hi a

rather than m a mansion
But some of our Congressional friends
have already consigned his to the latter

We read in the ocial programMe of the
augural ceremonies at the Capitol that
following the delivery of his

address the President accom-
panied by tbe committee ef arrangements
will proceed to Ute Executive Mansion
With some aatonfeameat we observe that
the Hon Phftander Chase Knox the
Hon Henry Cabot Lodge tbe Hon Au-
gustus Octavios Bacon tIN Hon James
Francis Burke the Hon Horace Olin
Young and of aH menthe Hon John
Wesley Genes have attached tbeif classic
signatures to this greadOoonent phrase-
ology Mr Roosevelt quits the White
House Mr Taft will proceed to the
Executive Mansion There will be a new
atmosphere and a different temperature
n the fine old dwelling Yet we not

hope that Mr Taft will maintain at least
one Roeeeveitiaa tradition

Lest eaUOne week more ease week
more one week more ef Theodore

It Is Not Hard to Do Right
The restoration of Jefferson Davis name

to the tablet on Cabin John Bridge front
which it wa obliterated years ago win
he effected eutetty and without any par-
ticular excitemeat and SB far as pres-
ent observadon leads one to conclude
sans a wave of the Woody shirt or
the potttary of any engagement
incident to the late naaleasaataese so
called

We flo DOt think the restoration of Mr
to that tablet a matter of

competttes iatnortaace of course but It
is just as woN that It he replaced never-
theless we saapese as a token of fra-
ternity sad wed if nothing more It
is line ma measare aerhaas with
th recent of the Confederate
battle flags sometbhtg to be eked as
sentimentally indicative of a
and happy country oath section well
enough pleased with itself ant nttmifui
of the other sections feelings a d so
forth

The point that us fe that
this act In justtncathM ot Mr Davis
memory should be as the reetoratton of
the battle flags was aeeempHsiDfed With
w little measure of apparent agitation
or hysterical flutter It was not so long
an predicted that this act would raise
a bowl aadfble Maine to Califor-
nia but when it came to the real test
of the so howl Is heLd from
any QUarter On the contrary everything-
is agreeable and benign toleration rules
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the entire national roost It was so
when the battle flags were handed back
The predicted storm failed to material
ize in the imaginary crisis

Wherefore we revoke to tote anew
that the people of this great country Sad
It so easy to de right when it comes to
the actual doing of it Varied arid pug

nacioos may be the preliminary talk
aad v hemeBt may be the pretest before

the Rubicon are but when once
we do a fling our subsequent mildness

of temper and disposition to abide the
outcome in unity peace and concord are
remarkable if not altogether surprising

We can do the square thing In ibis
country Jast as easy as falling oft a
tog and it Is ae wonder we sometimes
smile to retrospect that we should ever
have HMgiaed otherwise

Preaideataiect Taft says he will
go slew Out sure avers the Bajttmera
Son Not armed with a big
stick however ia order that he may
speak softly aad go ar

The Automobile in Air

It will be very interesting te knew how
the War Department officiate will

at the Comptroller ef tbe Treasury
ia response to the ruling of the latter
official that a G9 automobile is not aa
accessory to the military balloon Among

the which were authorized by
the War Department people within the
last few months has been an uptodate
motor vehicle purchased It appears out
of funds which were allotted for military
baliooateg The Comptroller has disallow-

ed the payment on the ground that it was
not authorized by law He refuses to
believe that under arty etrcumstaaces
which occur te him there can be any
connection between an automobile and
aeronautics It wilt probably require aa
ingenious presentation ef the claim ea
the appeal to make It possible for the
Comptroller to approve tbe transaction

It will be easier it is foreseen for the
military authorities to explain the

by which aa army officer IB

of one of the military departments
acquired what be called two carriage
horses paying for them out ef Ute

allotted IGor the purchase and hire of
shaft animals Of course under no

Is a carriage horse a draft
anfcaai although it is possible for a
draft animal to be need as a carriage
horse and it ought not to be a difficult
matter te discover that the carriage
horses are draft animate That is a
mere teebaiealtty which Comptroller
can be persuaded is entirely te accord
ance with law and regulations It would
appear that there is BO such easy way
out of the difficulty for those who have
bought aa automobile costing W aad
who aim to show that It has any relation
either by design construction or use to
aerial navigation Even those who ea
tertate the blithest hope that the military
baUooa win demoNsit cities destroy
armies and drive navies from the ea
will hardly dome to the extremity of

that the automobile fe for nay
sort of transportation M the regions of

ether

A tariff commission is one of tfieee
things we read and bear some mighty
tee speeches about lot do net expect to

Panama Canal Cost and Type

When the United States government
embarked on the construction of the
Panama Caaai k was little dreamed that
the tenet cost of the project would be
approximately J XC ani We may ex
pect to pay very nearly that much for
a leek caaal the total of which

the price paid for the French
eoncesswas is esthaated by Cot GeethaJe
at SmmjiS Had tbe sealevel xhame
beds adopted its cost would have been
dose to tmMAMl since CoL GeethaiB
figures that such a caaal could not be
built for less thou J477 U09 he
thinks an aVtderestiiaate To this vast
sun must be added the price ef the
French concession sad the cost of sani-

tation aad civil government bringing the
total up to 3SOW9WJ Accepting these
figures as reasonably correct It win be
seen that the estimates made by Ute em-

inent engineers composing the conaihJng
board of ltd were absurdly low Why
tills is so Cot Geethals explained te the
House ea Appropriations Ia
the first place the estimates were made
on the basis of imperfect surveys and
of unit prices axed hi ISM Since shea-

the cost of material and the rate of
wages have increased and aa eighthow
day has DeeR eetabMsfced instead of the
tenbow day anticipated by the original
estimators It Las beea found that the
quantity of work to be done is il per-

cent greater than estimated and the unit
prices for k 21 ser cent higher The
largest part of the increase CoLjGeethahi
says fe te the actual work to
be done The widening of the Cvtebra
eat ordered last October by the Presi-

dent will atone cost 13J MO the
ef the leeks cwt other mtt

Hens and so It has beea cH along the
Woe

As it would take six years longer te
construct a sealevel canal than te build
the present tock project it most be ad-

mitted that the origiaal decision ia favor
of the tock type ea the ground that it
would be cheaper aad take less time

was weB founded CoL Goethais
mates a difference of SISMMCOO te

favor of the lock canal This estimate
disposes of the argument based on the
assumption that the Original computation-
of the cost of a sealevel canal would
hold good today that the sealevel pro
ject would be less expensive than the
tock type The advocates ef a sealevel-
caaal are under the necessity therefore
ef proving that such a caaal would be
worth the OOOQMM addttloual aeceesaay
to construct it as well as of showing that
it would be a more practicable aad xiork
aMe project Cel Geethtds and the

who have lately visited the isth
mus believe that the tock caaal is the
superior premising safer aad more
expeditions navigation and more

surmounting the engineering
problems involved It is popularly as-

sumed that the construction ef a sea
level caaal te a mere matter of digging
but the fact Is the engineering difficul-
ties in the way of sealevel construction
are eves greater than those attending tbe
building of the tock type They have
not been thoroughly examined and the
whole sealevel project Is as the En
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gineering News asserts a mere paper
plan with the unknown elements still
unsolved It too contemplated an

dam more than half as long as
the Gates dam and subject to twice
the water pressure a set of tidal locks

land numerous minor dams and diversion
channels to take care of streams adjacent
te the caaal bed Certain objections
urged against tile lock canal such as Its
liability to destruction by earthquake or
dynamite apply with equal force to the
works required te the sealevel project

A weighty responsibility attaches to the
decision a tock canal yet it must
be remembered that in reaching the

the best available advice was taken
and every consideration given careful
thought It was not a snap judgmen-
ts some have assumed and was based on
reasons which the lapse of time have
demonstrated to be The underes
tJmats of cost was a serious though not
unnatural error let it does not neces

Mill imply that a like error has been
committed te determining the canal type

That is a wise Kentucky editor who
limited Ms salutatory to ten words It
has secured him several thousand dollars
worth of free advertising throughout the
country

The Norfolk Landmark wants to know
what the elect think ef newspaperial-
as a word Looks good to us reminds
ORe of battle ships and things

Judge Alton B Parker Is doubtless
still of the opinion that he ought to be
preparing for his second inauguration
about now

But if Love se far forgets himself as
to laugh at toekeaaelsntlths he will be
promptly relegated to the ranks of the
undesirable citizens

A tong extinct African volcano is
showing signs of life says the Johns
town Democrat When It comes to buck-
ing opposition some things Hke sane
people we presume are prone to rash in
where angels fear to tread

Owing to circumstances over which the
rabbits have no control the Easter ogg
circulation per small lay this year is
going to be extremely limited we fancy

No hope for Cram says the New Or-

leans States Not eve tile deer of
hope so the little birds say

According to a Columbia University
professor street car straps are leaded
with Microbes In Washington we are
entirely too polite to refer to our fellow
cftfcene as microbes

The Scientific American turned a neat
trick oa ka contemporaries In its test
fence It pubftshed a flue picture of the
fleet steaming Sate Hampton Roads two
days before It actually arrived

Who wouldnt want to be in the Geor-
gia penitentiary Inquires the Savannah
News The Georgia penitentiary e
a mighty nice place te which to sojourn

we are sure nay number of people
h ld rather not aevortheless

Fleet at sears a headline in the Bal-
timore Star But not at Wed and

Hapataese fe a thing money cannot
buy No
that hi true UaOortnnately however Mr
Burroughs phflooophy is of a kited few
people con be induced to accept astrue

That minister who said
death a Weeefcg may have had te
mind however some jonolbla reforma-
tion of the jury laws that the Senators
tragic death seemingly might weH bring
about te Tennocaee-

Aa entorprtoiac Mteaiseippiaa charged
with a misdemeanor hired every lawyer
in town to defend him but was found
guilty by the magistrate before whom the
bearing nevertheless Evidently
another case of proteoting too much

Congress get even In a measure
with Mr Roosevelt by passing resolu-
tion axing on him responsibility for the
weather we havebeen having lately

Carrie Nation declares she now likes
Eastern better than she dud aad will
remain a while longer We hope Eng
land will not how this against the United
States at large however

As we understand the the
so called prophets of failure are merely
err eW friends the Doubting Thomases
te another garb

Who are the most hopeful people te
the world Inquires Detroit Free
Press People who reconvinee

aanaatty that Washington is
to win the baseball pennant nest time

It may be all right to douWe the pay
of the incoming President but the mere
fact that Mr Bryan is scheduled to make
MMM on the lecture platform this year
will not be accepted as sufficient excuse

Straw bats ea the Boardwalk at
City Good enough That beats

highwaymen to a frazzle

The Sultan of Turkey is to ride a
HrH once ridden by Richard Croker It
is not the high one the old Tammany
chieftain used te mount fa the old New
York days however

Great needs have flown from little
souses said Shakespeare Evidently
English parliamentary spouting In Shake
speares day was not altogether unlike
some American Congressional spouting
nowadays

A New York preacher says the Bible
has disappeared in that city says the
Bridgeport Miss Pest Some philan-
thropist should give Gotham another
BIllIe

An Exaggerated Episode

From the accounts te the Eastern press
one would suppose that California was in
a ferment white the Japanese bills Were
before the legislature and that the news
papers aad the populace were clamoring
against the Japanese and busily devising
insults to Japan Doubtless similar color
lag was given by ignorant or unscrupw-
loos correspondents to dispatches sent to
Europe and to Japan Truth Is as every
person who was here knows that the
people of California paid very little
tendon to the affair at Sacramento There
was no popular demand for the passage
of the bills and the episode served merely
to advertise some members ef the legisla
ture and to create a false impression
abroad of the importance of the

Quite Protonhle-
Fw tbe 9e el Fbte Dealer

That British women of title who pro
poses to give a series of barefooted
dances among society folk for charity
must have pretty feet Otherwise her
benevolence would not take that form
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
WOMAN

A rag and a bone and a bank of hair
Kipling

The rag as Kipling says
WIN pass today I wot

Provided It
Doth tightly tit

And vests an awful lot

The bone suits well enough
Improve en that I cant

Since pretty dears
In

Beganto starve and bent

The hank ef hair wont do
Weve new conditions there

she sports
A dezea sorts

And forty hanks ef hate

In Other
That drug dark nest be odd
Yes hes an oMUsaer He claims to

have a prescription once

lie Passed
am not insane declared the Inmate

of the asylum If I coaid get word to
my attorney 1 would be released

Ill take a message te Mm said tie
visitor vfaWy impressed Who Is your
attorney

The Emperor Charlemagne

Xot Hypnotism
Do you believe fo tile power ef sug-

gestion
I do If I suggest oysters often eneugS

Pertly nseatty invites me to have some

At n Dance
Of all the sod words of tongue or pen
The saddest are There aint no men

Ancient Team
That poet be getting interested-

in baseball
Why so
I fcoard him talking yesterday about

the muses nine

Among Women
What kind ef securities do they use in

these wash sates
Those guaranteed set to shrink I

imagine

Always n Way
What eaR a doctor de when he gets a

patient who MCther drinks aer smokes
Ten him to stop gazing certain things

Everybody eats

RESULT OF WOltANS VOTE

Three Consequences of Female
in Utah

As a matter of course there a
difference of opinion about the feftc ia
the four States where women vote There
Is wan a difference of opinion among
teteWgent observers on every conceivable
swoiaet Oa cerragpandgnt writes to us
front Utah and makes three points which
are at toast decidedly worth noting-

L Election expenses have been in-

creased by tbe fact that women vote
The increase te very largely te the cost
of hiring carriages to take voters to tile
potts and to the registry booths Many
anUMaobttec have beea need te addition to
tbe carriages Maneuvering to corner Ute
available supply ef such vehicles Is a
regular tactical move of county chairmen
If one gueeeede hi cornering them be
reels that be has the election more than
half won It wow seem as It this diff-
iculty might very cushy be met by a
law forbidding political pardon to haul
voters either oa election day or on reg-
istry day

Z By the votte of the the in-
fluence of the church on patttkx been
increased

3 In tbe old a county chairman
who could coaunaad the services of a
spellbinder of national reputation thought
his troubles were to a large extent
solved provided he could cure a haJJ
sufficiently terse Now be must take
Into consideration that however fine his
showing te rallies it te likely that a
balance of power remains te the homes
and tile house to house canvass is the

Other men and women te the suffrage
States would make other observations-
but these at put bear narks of dear
thinking

TEACHING THE YOUNG IDEA

Public Money to Encourage Rifle
Practice Among Youth

Here te a communication from the War
Department under government frank
proposing to all high schools private or
public to enter an fanerscbolosdc rUle
match on the payment of C entrance fee
And must the government insist in this
way upon inculcating the war spirit and
abasing the mind of the boy with the idea
that killing something for somebody is
somehow related to tbe great duty of life

Nobody objects to ride shooting as a
sport but as a feature of public educa
tion to be encouraged and supported by
the government it Is an outrage that pub
He opinion should universally condemn
TIle government has quite enough to do
when k confines Its shooting practice to
the army and navy without invading the
public schools

The education of the world is against
war President Roosevelt and the naval
bureaus to the contrary notwithstanding
and it Is simply impertinence on the part
of the War Department to out its
ttttfe shooting schemes to plague and ob-
struct the boys who are engaged in the
higher alms of life

It is another instance of the souse of
the franking privilege a piece or tyranny
quite as oppressive as the stamp tax ever
was It is a privilege so abased that the
reason for it no longer exists

An Authority In Southern Poesy
Fma the ChMfeMoa aad GMTMT

The Washington Herald appears to
have more sense about poetry than al
most any other newspaper in this country-
It has placed tbe seal of Its approval
upon the SOUth Carolina bards and has
denounced as in duty it should have de-
nounced the base pretensions of Tar
Heel pirates and literary pigmies We
suspect that some Carolinian has
concealed the Taft ode from the literary
critic of New York Sun because he
has passed It by without notice There
Bas been nothing written in tbe South
te the way of poetry since George Wash-
ington died that compared with ft either
in sentiment or sense We fear however
that the poetry expert of tbe Sun must
have been horn te North Carolina

his reading appears to here DeeR
confined wholly to the outgivings ef tile
Tar muse Fortunately however
the South Carolina poets have a friend
in The Washington Herald which knows
poetry when k sees If

Reward of the Uplifters

Attention ta being called te the fact
that the farm uplift conmfesfeji worked
without compensation Bttt think ef the
fresh eggs they got wh9e visiting the
farms of the nation

Her Own Opinion
Finn PftddaW Public Leaser

Colorado has only one woman legisla-
tor and nobody would have beard of her
if she bad not Proclaimed an opinion of
Carnegie quite at variance wkh Ms own

Shorrlns Off
Fww Ute CMife4 n News sad Oatta

An exhibition of the works of Missouri
artists Is to be held in New York These
Missourians Insist noon beinsr shown
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CLIPPED JAPANS WINGS

Reasons for Mr HooRevelt Inter-
vention In Oriental War

Joseph Edgar OuabcrKH is the News Y rk Mal
The result of Ms pacific Intervention be-

tween Russia and Japan gave Mr Roose-
velt a sense of having perceived an

emergency before say other
American perceived it and also a feel
Ing that he bad been insuring his own
country against a great disaster by a
course of proceedings which his country
men supposed to be a mere benevolent
service to a couple of foreign powers

President Roosevelt at the start
shared the general sympathy ef Ms
countrymen with the Japanese but with
the unexpected completeness of the

and the prospect of Japans
of an ascendency in Asia and en

the Pacific which no one had foreseen
he began to apprehend a situation which
would threaten the Interests ef the
United States well as of other

powers and lead to further wars
The broadest considerations of human-

ity were alone a sufficient motive for the
Presidents action in summoning the con
ference and upon those considerations he
acted The conference met at Ports-
mouth Japan presented certain demands
which were In time reduced to a mini-
mum Russia balked on conceding these
demands and then Roosevelt stepped te-

as tin adviser of potentates and seat
two personal messages to the Czar which
influenced the decision of the matter
called attention to the situation which
would menace all the world if the Japa-
nese power should replace that of Rus-
sia on the Asiatic mainland if Vladivo-
stok should be cut oft from St Peters-
burg sad if Japan should become the
leading power in the Pacific

Since that time there has been a great
readjustment of the worlds sentiment oa
the subject ef Japan and Russia Japan
reaped the fruit of victory but treaty
of Portsmouth prevented such ax aggran-
dizement of her power as would have
been dangerous to the influence of
America in the Facia It made pos
side the understanding which now exists
There is good reason to believe that it
prevented an eventual struggle for Pa-
cific ascendency between Japan sad the
United States

In a direct way the calling of the
conference stopped the etymon of blood
and treasure This alone a vast
human gain It also started the era of
reforms m Russia by terming the

the governing classes train foreign ag
greseton and adventure to Internal re-

form it was too foundation upon which
the Donma was bbfft This was a great
thing for Russia but for as in America
a greater thing was the withholding of
Japans hand in the Parade and the pro
motion of the United States to the toad
lug position as a Pacific power

Smce President Roeeveit almost alone
among American statesmen teal pub-
licists had the sagacity t perceive all
that his intervention meant when be
called the Portsmouth conference be can
scarcely be blamed for thinking well of
it as he looks back over Ills PreaUeatlal

PICTURE OF THE CANAL

Panama Ditch Will Open Many New
Markets

Fna Patautfs MCSMSM

Ia Ute foreground te the cyctoafc
which it with spree the Ate cotton

iron markets The Southern cotton
growers now reach the Asiatic ports by
the cumbersome route of the S ez Canal
by way of New York Zigzag distances
and smothering freight charges are de-

vouring the of profit Europe with
the key to the situation te slowly nkrate
k te the tock against American competi-
tion

The Panama Canal would reveiutioatee
these conditions with tile wrench ef a
Kansas cyclone South America spends
JSMOHCG each year for cotton Only i
per cent of this aaaooat goes to the
United States The remainder Is cornered
by tbe European exporters who war
tkatty hold the west covet of South
America at their mercy through the toss
eaed expense of transportation The Pan-
ama Caaal would reverse this situation
like the change of slides te a

Iron caa be produced more cheaply at
Birmingham Ate than at ay other
point te the world mx the barrier of
transportation makes Its sate meaner and
unprofitable In the great Asiatic and
South American markets Tbe machinery
of the Tennessee mills the steel and
hardware from the other Southern States
would be doubled in output could they be
economically marketed oa tile other side
of the world This is impossible now In
tbe Panama Canal lies the magic wand
which will make It posefbie

The big ditch at Panama win solve
the forestry problem front one point of
view The bonding lumber of the Western
coast Is beyond the reach of the Eastern
markets because of the excessive height
charges The cost of water transportation
is onenfth that of the overland route
With the ocean opened by the
Panama Canal another segment ef the
industrial revolution is unfolded

Indefinitely Its field could be lengthened-
to the items of coal fruits cereals ash

grain manufactured In general and
particular and even the broadening pos-

sibilities before the American shipbuilder
With an intend canal from the great

lakes to the Mississippi and the deepen-
ing of the passageway to the Gull the
dream of an ocean graybound uoating
majestically southward from Duluth tc
Colon and thence through the Panama
Canal to the countless ports of the Pacific
is easy of accomplishment

And who can measure the golden trait
in its wake

In condemning the part played oy the
President te the absorption of the Tenaes
see Coal and Iron Company Toy tbe United
States Steel Corporation the Senate sub-
committee occupies unassailable ground
It was no business of his to allow or dis
allow the transaction and In assuming to
say what the corporation might aad
might not do he was far exceeding his
constitutional powers But the
committee gees further and undertakes
to decide that the laws of Congress have
been violated by the big corporation the
question arises whether It Is not also as-
suming a position as untenable as that of
the President Whether the antitrust or
oilier law was violated by the corporation
in that transaction is a matter for the
courts to decide en prosecution by the
administrative authority and not a mat-
ter fer either the President or Congress-
to dispose ef

Homes of Our

America has not always been careful
to preserve the homes ef her statesmen
and Presidents bat k is gratifying to
know that those of the two greatest
Washington and Lincoln are now safe
and both tttastntte as nothing else can
the possibilities of American iastttntlcns

The Real Verdict

In a Nashvitte jury to try a
noted murder ruse of the Jorraien
cannot rend or write and two others
understand English imperfectly A ver-
dict of reductto ad absurdum might be
rendered at once

Grea ot War Preventive

National bankruptcy Is now tbe greet
weapon in the hands of peace and tends
to become an Increasingly powerful
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70BS FOR LAME

Commissions to Provide Places for
Defeated Members

WuHstes Nrr Y rk Tribute
The leaders ef the two Houses of Con-

gress are making energetic efforts to care
for the lame ducks the term given
those members who failed of reelection
The most effective means of accomplish-
ing this end will be the erection of

on which those members who
felt outside the breastworks can serve
The Monetary Commission will be used
to care for Senator Teller and Represent-
ative Overstreet Mr Teller has done ex-

cellent work on this commission and the
members are anxious to retain his serv

Mr Overstreet will be retained on
the ground that be is an expert on postal
affairs and that therefore his services
will be valuable in connection with such
phases of the as may have to do
with postal savings banks funds c

Senator Hemenway as has bees totd
in these dispatches will be made the
head of a commission to investigate fur-
ther the Secret Service and to report to
Congress such changes as it may be ad-

visable to make in the statute to provide
for an adequate government detective
force This has been the purpose of the
Senate leaders all along and the reports
that Mr Hemenway was considered for
the Taft Cabinet and rejected at the

of President Roosevelt are wholly
without foundation The proposition to
add two members to the Interstate Com
merce Commission provides places for
Representative Pete Hepburn author
of the railway rate law and for some
other member of the House

A prohibition commission which it Is
proposed to create will probably provide
places for Senator Hansbrough and a
number of Representatives who failed of
reelection It is proposed to confide to
this comalaeion a thorough investigation-
of the extent of the power of Congress to
control the traffic In liquor through the
interstate commerce clause of the Con-

stitution an Investigation of the effects
of the sale of liquors as related to crime
financial prosperity c

STOPPING SMOKE WASTE

Pennsylvania Railroad Successful In
It Experiments

Flees the CUacv oordHenkL
The Peaasylvanias achievements te the

way of operating locomotives without
smoke have attracted the attention of
the National Civic Federation and this
organization has invited a discussion of
the roads methods from A W Gibbs
the general superintendent of motive
power of the read

Mr Glbbss reply forms a very impor-

tant contribution to the whole subject
of smoke suppression te one ef Us most

fielde that namely of the toco
motive engine

A railroad knows that smoke is public
nuisance bat It has very Important
financial reason te addition fer striving
after smoke suppression since front 8 to
11 per cent ef ks total operating cost
is for fuel and much of the fuel is
wasted by imperfect combustion Bttum

coal the hardest to burn without
smoke is however a necessity In the

of most roads The solution of
the problem Is found in methods of stok
tan and te mechanical appliances

Mr Gibbs says that his roads experi-
ments show that bttusriaous coal caa be
burned practically without smoke that
some awes are helpful but that even
with the beet of them the personal factor
cannot be ignored and that therefore In
the last analysis the solution of tbe

nee to teaching the nremea new to
stoke properly and in compelling theme to
use their knowledge

What can be doae T ybae road can
by others and what railroads can

do can muck more easily be done te fac-
tories If tbe proprietors of engines and
power plants cannot learn they should be
punished tin they find it preatabie to
learn

GOOD ADVICE TO NEGROES

Stick to the Farm and Make Home
Attractive

Tfci c coafcreocp
As representatives of negro farm-

ers of Afefesjna and of the South we urge
our people to assist ia the enforcement ef
the laws against tile liquor traSc wher-
ever they exist As a people we know
the evils of the liquor business sad
should not fall tube the habit because the
laws are made by some one else of shirk
lug our responsibility in seeing that they
are enforced

To negro farmers throughout tile SbMtfa
we say Stick te the farm The cities have
proven a curse to too many of em race
In spite of hardships aad special dttacul
ties we are making progress oa tbe soil
In Alabama alone negro farmers paid
taxes tea years ago on TtOMM worth of
property now they pay taxes on over 515

To aH our people ia the rural districts
we say Stand by the rural schools Do
not let your children wander away to the
cities because they cannot get proper
schooling at home We can improve our
home schools In a single year Ute farm-
ers of one county of Alabama contributed
536H from their own pockets to lengthen
their school terms improve their
scimol buildings

To our women we say Make the home
more attractive Plant flowers te your
garden See that the house is painted or
whitewashed raise chickens and improve
your looking We are glad to note in this
respect an improvement in of our
country schools where we are beginning
to teach sewing cooking and with the
aid of a school farm practical farming
in connection with the other school
branches

Organized Charity
Pww the Jfestoa A k itw

There is about so muck mosey or other
aid available each year fer those who
honestly need It It is a fact to be borne
te mind that every doiter which gees
because of lack of proper investigation
into the hands of the unworthy is in
effect taken from those who really

and whose better claims upon philan-
thropy are forestalled by the scrupulous
and fraudulent The practice of impos-
ing upon the charitably inclined is

than is understood by the average
person with organized
charity knew the facts There te no
waste no diversion of funds in organ
teed charity The cost ef conducting the
organization is so far less than the
amount of money which ttouid go to the
undeserving without such organization
of charity that this cost can be set as
practically nothing at all

Old Animosities Gone
Jtaai New Tribes

Jefferson Davis name is to be put back
oa the tablet of the Cabin John Bridge
near Washington that span te carry the
Washington Aqueduct across a deep
chasm having been completed while he
was serving as Secretary of War The
tame was chiseled oft in 1SK There is
ro good why k should be
restored tile animosities which It was
once capable of inspiria having
into history v

Trenching and Practice
Faoa the Sew T k

Most people seem to think that if they
preach a thing In a toad shout they

practice It even te a faint

Easy for
liras the Boata JwnaL

Mr Taft is the only Cabinetmaker who
Is finding the job at alj difficult The
others had It all fixed us ago
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AT THE HOTELS-
I am of the opinion that President

Roosevelt was absolutely within Ms
when he dismissed the Browasviilef

soldiers said Gen Scott Shipp super
intendent of the Virginia Military Inst
tale for fifty years and formerly a worn

of the board of visitors of Uw United
States Military Academy sad president
of the board ef visitors of the United
States Naval Academy in ISM woo is at
the Ebbltt

The President ef the United Steles
added the old soldier T ought In Hw
civil war and was wounded is tile Corn
manderinchief ef the army ef the
United States as everybody knows and
as such has the right to dismiss those
troops whom he mistrusts or rather who
do not enjoy Ms full measure ef confi-
dence

Think ef It ia case of danger whea the
nations welfare Is la peril te dispute
this right would place the country In
the greatest possible danger aad jeep
ardy

If a mayor of a city finds that me can
not trust his police force or if it is not
efficient or allows itself excesses which
are contrary to aH discipline and good
order he certainty has a right to dis-
charge this police in fact it is his duty
to do so Why then dispute the Presi-
dents action in the Brownsville case
He performed his duty no more no less

Alexander Upshaw a full blooded Crow
Indian of Southern Montana who Is the
right hand man of Edward S Curtis the
photographic depicter of Indians Indian
life and Italian customs and

was seen at the Raleigh last
night Mr Upshaw te thirtyfive years
old and is a aae specimen of his race

Is dignified sfewly spoken and
shrewd

The educated Indian ef today he
said fully appreciates the efforts which
are being made In his behalf by the
United States government They realize
that their salvation lies in following the
counsel and advice given to them by
those who have been placed in charge
of the Indian affairs Every Indian
makes an effort to Improve himself ac
cording to the white mans standard and
one of his most earnest wishes is always
to give his children a still better oppor
tunity to improve themselves than be
himself had Work and the burdens and
responsibilities of the white mans life
rust be imitated by the Indian It

one chance of improving Ms character
and morals

Mr Upshaw expressed Ms satisfaction-
at the fact that the Indian race was
represented ia the House ef

and the Senate by a number of
Indian members

H Paalees Vaaaoa UK now Minister
of Haiti is at Ute Arlington

Victor F Ward a ciVIl engineer of
Manila who is vying tills country on
leave of absence is at the New WWard
Speaking of the Filipino bene girls
Mr Ward said that they come the
best families of the stands ana take
their work more seriously than their
fairskiaaed sues of the Occident

She has her servant said Mr Ward
who is also her chaperon to accenaaay

her to the oce currying hex lunch and
who calls to take her hack te the se-

curity ef her home when tile gong rings
oa her days work

The Spanish custom of never permit
ting an namarrfed woman above the
of twelve to leave the portals of her case
unaccompanied still prevails with both
Spaniards and Filipinos of tbe better
doss

The fact that the lieN of teber sW
from domestic service the FMaiao
girl is so limited makes uinpjoytnuat m
this line especially desirable sad much
sought after by the daughters of the
welltodo FtHpiaos Hence te e
hello ghr in the Philippines is an honor
carrying with it prestige sad eatry into
the best society

Te serve as central in Manfla a girl
must speak and understand English
Spanis1 and Tagatog and some of them
possess a working knowledge of Ctdeeee
Japanese and other Oriental tongues

As the word hurry Is unknown in the
far East so likewise Is It often necessary
for aa impatient sabecxiber to curb his
temper when telephoning Bat the tunes
of the dulcet voiced operator dbe lyre
ees eeesee senor soothes hha pa
thence

American Bagfca fe daily being
enriched by useful and new
words to shadow forth the ideas which
our dvflizaUoa is developing soM Her-
man B Lighter ef Philadelphia who was
seen at the Arlington test night 3 r
Lighter te a scientist and is pursuing
special studies at government stations
here Among these words massy
pass away with tile passing of the Ideas
they represent

In this Mst tine
studeat of hutaaa mature It is

scarcely to be hoped graif and
fake wilt perish before the dawa of

the miiieaaiuBL Tile words are compara-
tively new but the things they stand for
that sounds like slug is as oM as hu-
manity

The primal meaning of to graft Is
so well know and the slang application so
direct that it has never pozzied any-
body The kindred word take Is more
difficult to trace It has been associated
with fakir the meaning of which ie well
known But we need Ret go to lade in
search of some one on whom to place
the blame for the andtifarioos fakes of
modern America It is a good Enter
lush word that word fake It mesas a
coll of rope aad it is known to erery
seaman Whets the saBer a fellow
all twisted up so that he conWat get
out he had his faked The mss
victimized his fellow mea was eoacc-
quently a fakir

This explanation may sound learned
but it is simplicity itself when compared
with the methods and macbteatioas of
the man who practices the art for the
sake ef gaining a livelihood You can
see him OR every street corner aad he is
always with us tat some form or another

It seems that Congress is taking ad
vantage of President Roosevelt to down
Mm wherever opportunity arises said
Lewis K Wilson of Pfttsburgv at the
Raleigh lost night Mr Wilson Is here-
on business before the departments H-

is interested ia the iron business It
does exactly look right continued
the Pittsburger for a lot of fuUgrown
men to wait until the last minute prac-
tically when the President has really
handed the government over te Mr Taft
to jump in and undo some ofh te work

Let me tell you man there
wHi come a day when the American
people win wish to have a Roosevelt in
the White House

And the Editor Fires Every Day

Some conception of the expea veness
of war be gathered when It is kanwn
that it costs as much money to lire a
12inch gun as aa editor makes ia two
years

He Ix Crowing Yet

The attempt te trim the wings of tk
great American roaster Joervd0 Cotta
non Is likely to eventuate m TAe gafOn
of the gentlemen with the

Hope for the Thirsty
Fwm tbe tics Ycrft Triune

An Ohio clergyman asserts that kiss-
ing is intoxicating That may give the
habit a boom in States which have re
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